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ULTIMATE BRAKING 
PERFORMANCE FOR LCV’S

Call your local branch now!

Get your  
staff  
ready

Get your  
customers  
booked in

Get your  
workshop  

ready

Are you ready for the MOT wave?
From September, MOT volumes are forecast  

to be above normal demand

REGISTER BEFORE THE END OF SEPTEMBER  
TO RECEIVE 10 FREE POINTS!
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Get your  
staff  
ready

Get your  
customers  
booked in

Get your  
workshop  

ready

Are you ready for the MOT wave?
From September, MOT volumes are forecast  

to be above normal demand

It’s anticipated that 16%  
of MOT failures this year  
will be from brake fails.

Business Opportunity 
Upsell on advisories and create extra revenue for your workshop.
Discover how you can utalise your GMS and the Government website to identify  
potential opportunities and provide better customer service to your customers.

MOT patterns have changed over the last couple of years, predominantly due to  
the pandemic that swept the world in 2020. Vehicle owners in the UK were given  
a six-month extension meaning that the traditional MOT start in March has shifted.

What does this mean?
In the second half of 2022, MOT volumes are  
predicted to increase to around 54%, with September, 
October and November being the busiest periods.

FIND OUT MORE

Take control of your workshop

https://omnipart.eurocarparts.com/omnihub/garage-services-support/carsys-cloud-based-gms
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BRAND OF 
CHOICE FOR 
AUTOMOTIVE  

PARTNERS  
FOR MORE  

THAN  
50 YEARS

Did you know?
Pagid offer peace of mind with a comprehensive 
warranty for brake pads and discs, which not only 
covers manufacturing defects but also wear and tear. 
Fit Pagid with confidence.

DISCOVER MORE OE APPROVED PRODUCTS

LH/RH Rear ABS Sensor 
A1/Polo/Ibiza (17-)  
417449088/417449098 

LH/RH Rear ABS Sensor  
Mercedes Sprinter (18-) 
417229328/417229338

Front Brake Discs 
282mm Vented 
 Toyota Corolla (18-) 
 104821428 

Front Brake Discs HC 
350mm Vented/Perforated 
 Mercedes A Class (18-) 
104228608 

Rear Brake Discs  
249mm Solid  
Citroen DS3 Crosshatch (18-)/
Peugeot 208 (19-)  
104545838 

Front Brake Discs 
278mm Vented 
Ford Puma (19-) 
104592728  

NEW TO RANGE

Warranty 
is against 
wear and 
tear

WARRANTY

25
25,000

MONTHS

MILES

Pagid’s reputation for high-performance friction is substantiated 
by O.E. approvals for many models, including: 

https://pagid.com/about-us/oe/
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REGISTER NOW!

EXCLUSIVE REWARDS FOR  
PAGID PROUD TO FIT MEMBERS

Hurry – don’t miss out! Register by 30th 
September 2022 to receive 10 FREE points!

* Includes Pads, Discs, Sensors, Shoes and Drums only
** Rewards are points only and not monetary – These can only be used to purchase merchandise on your Aspire  
 account and cannot be used with any other rewards platform or to pay off your account.

Targets are set at £1200.00 for the month, once you hit that, anything over this amount  
will be rebated back into your account in points (3% of monthly total Pagid turnover**)

CLICK TO REGISTER NOW!

EARN POINTS FOR BUYING PAGID PRODUCTS 
THROUGH LKQ EURO CAR PARTS –  
TO REDEEM IN OUR DEDICATED STORE!

START BUYING!
Simply purchase Pagid products* as you normally 
would through your LKQ Euro Car Parts account.

GET THE POINTS!
At the end of each month we will let you  
know if you’ve hit your target and what points 
you have in your Aspire account to redeem 
against merchandise.

HIT THE TARGET!
Hit your specified target – Don’t worry we will 
let you know by email at the beginning of the 
month. We’ll also send updates mid month of 
how you’re getting on.

START AGAIN!
Every month even if you don’t hit target,  
your target resets and you start again.  
Points are achieved for hitting target,  
and will roll over if you hit it.

1

2

4

3
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https://pagidaspire.co.uk/userrequest.php?key=QietrEJyxb43PYB8r8bHTyDhMfE7PTCBxR84a4EAYKGg9TteGMfFametMn55rdzAeZzL8QxHmGjSLXy3z785P5T99mVNFeH7VgtWmePbFuhLjVry3jfVeCJYdfCzwmcfPwLREudDKC8wg5DrMUVanQzxbFZEzejkam99HBb6eVtgXKNRTMGcnP3u9NTSqcMm7kK3G5m7
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Stormtech Mens 
Fleece Pullover

Texo Contrast 
Coverall

Padded  
Bodywarmer

Avocet  
Two-Tone Polo

Mirror  
Hangers
We’ve added some mirror 
hangers to the portal – add 
value to your customers 
by educating them on 
how to optimise braking 
performance.

EXCLUSIVE REWARDS FOR  
PAGID PROUD TO FIT MEMBERS

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW SHOP NOW

CLICK TO SHOP NOW!

Clothing 
Access a range of different clothing 
items, many with the option to 
personalise with your logo – get your 
team kitted out with quality workwear.

WHAT WILL YOU SPEND YOUR POINTS ON?

NEW!

https://pagidaspire.co.uk/itemfull.php?id=176217
https://pagidaspire.co.uk/itemfull.php?id=179882
https://pagidaspire.co.uk/itemfull.php?id=176211
https://pagidaspire.co.uk/itemfull.php?id=177774
https://pagidaspire.co.uk/itemfull.php?id=188439
https://pagidaspire.co.uk/
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As a leading OE-brand, Pagid delivers ultimate braking 
performance for light commercial fleets throughout the 
UK. Our expert-engineered copper and antimony-free 
friction formulations mean complete reliability, reduced 
total cost of ownership, and decreased environmental 
impact. Zero compromise on performance.  
Zero compromise on the environment.

REDUCED TOTAL  
COST OF OWNERSHIP

PAGID BRAKE PAD
Part no: 101220908

OEM FOR YOU
Did you know… we cover  
a wide range of LCV models. 
We are OE on various crafter 
and sprinter models and 
some of these products are 
manufactured and supplied 
right here in the UK! 

AVAILABLE THROUGH
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THE ULTIMATE TRANSIT TEST

UP NEXT…

TESTED TO THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Earlier this year, we went up against two of our main competitors in a series 
of tests to measure the performance of our transit brake pads. The industry 
standard tests monitored performance across multiple characteristics. 

All possible scenarios were considered – different road types, speeds, 
temperatures and durations. On average, Pagid brake pads will last 
3,000 miles longer than other leading UK brands. 

We are sending you a plaque  
to display in your workshop!

Coming to you this autumn…

Every Pagid friction product meets ECE R90 – the benchmark European quality standard for brake 
friction. But we go much further to ensure maximum safety. We have a worldwide team of 300 test 
engineers and technicians. And every friction formulation undergoes a rigorous testing programme 
that takes into account vehicle performance, loads, driving speeds and conditions – with 100,000 hours 
on a dynamometer, and 300,000 km of real-life road testing.

RESULTS
Across the high mileage test, only a third of the 
brake pad was worn after the test – meaning 
quality products are guaranteed, and our 
extensive warranty provides peace of mind. 

WHY PAGID?
Pagid has a strong history and has earned 
it’s reputation with vehicle manufacturers 
like VW Group, DaimlerChrysler, Opel, 
Porsche and many others.

Over the years a philosophy of quality 
and performance has ensured Pagid 
has evolved into the choice of vehicle 
manufacturers globally.

Leading the field in both O.E. and 
aftermarket friction development, Pagid 
is working in partnership with the world’s 
leading brake and vehicle manufacturers for 
high-performance cars.

1/3

We hope your FREE hub cleaner  
has been put to good use  
in your workshop.

WORTH 
£49.99

RIGHT TOOLS FOR THE JOB PAGID BRANDED!



Call your local branch now!

2022
We hosted an engagement day at Palmer Sports 2022. It was an action-packed day 
of track driving amongst other activities to keep customers updated on some of the 
latest automotive services and products from LKQ Euro Car Parts – including Pagid!

FUN FACT

Don’t worry if you missed us, we will be back again next year!

TMD MAKE ENOUGH PC PADS  
EVERY YEAR THAT IF LAID  
END TO END WOULD GO ROUND  
THE NURBURGRING OVER 360 TIMES.


